Senior Consultant (f/m/d) in the area of Office Excellence
Period of service: immediately
Operation site: Leonberg, Germany
IMIG International Management and Innovation Group AG is an internationally successful consulting company with headquarters in Germany as well as international branches in Eastern Europe, America and Asia. We work in a strong solution and implementation-oriented manner and
support our customers in the sustainable improvement of corporate processes. We offer our customers tailor-made solutions customized to their specific requirements, which increase their competitiveness. We achieve this in collaboration with the customer using proven and standardized
methods and tools. We support our employees in personal development with the help of mutually
agreed career plans and targeted internal and external qualification measures.
Your duties:
You will take on projects from analysis through planning and conception up to implementation
and realization of customer requirements. You are responsible for the high-quality implementation
of the project contents. You see yourself as consultant, implementer and moderator and are able
to analyze the relevant customer processes quickly and precisely and to optimize them according
to customer requirements.
Your profile:










Academic degree as (business) engineer or business economist
10 years of consulting/professional experience in various project tasks or/and equivalent experience in a leading position in the private sector
Very good analytical intellectual power and teamwork
Very good knowledge in the design, implementation and optimization of business processes,
(IT-based) information flows and communication
Practical experience in the application of Lean principles, methods and tools
Know-how in the management of extensive projects
Outstanding leadership skills, strong moderation and presentation skills
High level of commitment, flexibility, endurance and willingness to travel
Fluency in English

Our offers:






Challenging and multifaceted tasks
Taking responsibility
An international environment
An attractive, performance-based remuneration
Integration into a dedicated and competent team

If you are interested, please send your detailed application documents stating your earliest possible starting date and your salary requirements by email to:
IMIG Industry Consult GmbH
Christian Pfingstl – Managing Director
E-Mail: karriere@imig.com

